ANTHONY   EDEN
There was everything to be said for a young ajid able Con-
servative to undertake the task. Then finally there was the
pressure from the Foreign Office itself. The permanent staff
was none too happy about Sir John. He was at once too sub-
servient in the big decisions, too dictatorial in the small ones.
The most powerful department in the Civil Service was not
in full harmony with its chief. The formidable Sir Robert
Vansittart was complaining of meagre results. Eden as Lord
Privy Seal was the compelling reply to all these demands.
At the beginning of January Simon returned to report to
the informal Disarmament Committee of the Cabinet on con-
versations he had had with Mussolini and with the French
Government. Mussolini had been rather more accommodat-
ing than was expected and was prepared to put the solution
of Disarmament before League Reform, and the decision
reached was * No Change *. Let Disarmament simmer by
means of * parallel and supplementary * negotiations.
When the Council met Sir John had, accordingly, nothing
to say to it. Then came a German note to France reiterating
her minimum demands—a short service army of 300,000 men
and adequate * defensive ' weapons. These went far beyond
, our Draft Convention and it was clear that France would
reject them out of hand. The Government came to the con-
clusion that a new declaration of British policy was urgendy
needed, and so'It produced a Memorandum with its revised
views on Disarmament.1
This Memorandum was subtle in its compromise, and had
all the appearance of statesmanship, but it was nine months
too late for Germany. It began with a frank warning, arms
of a. kind permitted to one State could not be indefinitely
denied to another. If there was no agreement there would
be an armaments race e the end of which no man could see.'
Either the most heavily armed Powers would have to abandon
certain weapons or they would have to undertake not to in-
crease their present armaments. The Government * earnestly
* Published as a White Paper on January 31, 1934.
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